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Deposit Rocket Inc Announces Home Deposits Now
ONTARIO, CANADA - We’re excited to announce that Deposit Rocket Inc is branding its home
buyers deposit program to Home Deposits Now. This new brand and website aims to emphasize
exactly what we do - provide a quick and simple solution to a stressful problem in the home buying
process - the home deposit.
Home Deposits Now offers a revolutionary way of making an offer on your next home. By providing
a Guarantee that works as a cash equivalent instead of a certified cheque, we help home buyers
unlock their equity and secure their home deposit online. No banks, no stress, no waiting, your
guarantee is emailed to your licensed realtor, instantly!
“Our innovative process allows the buyer to unlock their home equity instantly. The Guarantee
stands in the place of a cash deposit until closing,” said Deposit Rocket’s CEO Don Miller. “They can
also unlock equity in their liquid assets and can even access the home equity that exists in their
parents’ home.
We feel that homeownership is a critical part of the human experience. It brings dignity, stability,
and peace to those who can access it. We partner with leaders in the real estate industry to help
more people get into homes they love - without stressing about home deposit loans.”

Our mission is to reduce costs and help the home buyer avoid the stress and complications of
getting a deposit for their home purchase. By using a Home Deposits Guarantee our customers
avoid having to obtain a certified cheque, a line of credit, or having to liquidate investments, borrow
from family or friends, or use bridge financing. No more having to pay breakage or interest fees.
Not only is it fast and easy, it is also secure. Home Deposits Guarantees are backed by an ‘A’ rated
licenced Canadian insurance company and are as secure for the Seller as a cash deposit/certified
cheque.
Home Deposits Now offers a trusted and stress-free alternative to cash deposits by unlocking your
equity for a quicker and easier home purchase.
Stay tuned for more exciting InsurTech innovations for renters and landlords.
For more information, please visit homedepositsnow.com.

Home Deposits Now is an all-new way of empowering home buyers to unlock their equity and
secure deposits in minutes. A Home Deposits Guarantee replaces the traditional deposit cheque
with a cash equivalent guarantee deposit bond, this means - no more loans, credit checks, no more
hassle. A deposit solution that enables more people to obtain homeownership by using a vehicle
that’s been around for decades in other countries.

